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A R T I C L E I N F O

Editor: Michele Rebesco

A B S T R A C T

New high-resolution multibeam mapping images detail the southern part of Exuma Sound (Southeastern
Bahamas), and its unchartered transition area to the deep abyssal plain of the Western North Atlantic, bounded
by the Bahama Escarpment extending between San Salvador Island and Samana Cay. The transition area is
locally referred to as Exuma Plateau. The newly established map reveals the detailed and complex morphology of
a giant valley draining a long-lived carbonate platform from its upper slope down to the abyssal plain. This giant
valley extends parallel to the slope of Long Island, Conception Island, and Rum Cay. It starts with a perched
system flowing on top of a lower Cretaceous drowned main carbonate platform. The valley shows low sinuosity
and is characterized by several bends and flow constrictions related to the presence of the small relict isolated
platforms that kept alive longer than the main platform before drowning and merging tributaries. Turbidite
levees on either side of the valley witness the pathway of multiple gravity flows, generated by upper slope over
steepening around Exuma Sound through carbonate offbank transport, some of them locally> 15°, and resulting
slumping. In addition, additional periplatform sediments are transported to the main valley through numerous
secondary slope gullies and several kilometre-long tributaries, draining the upper slopes of cays and islands
surrounding Exuma Plateau. Some of them form knickpoints indicating surincision of the main Exuma Valley
which is consistent with an important lateral supply of the main Exuma Valley. Prior to reaching the abyssal
plain, the main valley abruptly evolves into a deep canyon, 5 km in width at its origin and as much as 10 km wide
when it meets the abyssal plain, through two major knickpoints named “chutes” with outsized height exceeding
several hundred of meters in height. Both chutes are associated with plunge pools, as deep as 200-m. In the
deepest pools, the flows generate a hydraulic jump and resulting sediment accumulation. When the canyon
opens to the San Salvador abyssal plain, the narrow, deep, and strong flows release significant volume of coarse-
grained calcareous sediments in numerous turbidite layers interbedded with fine mixed siliciclastic and car-
bonate sediments transported by the Western Boundary Undercurrent (WBUC) along the Bahama Escarpment.
Carbonate gravity flows exiting the canyon decelerate at the abyssal plain level and construct a several-kilo-
metre-wide coarse-grained deep-sea turbidite system with well-developed lobe-shape levees, partially modified
by the flow of strong contour-currents along the Bahama Escarpment.
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1. Introduction

Large turbiditic systems have been extensively studied in silici-
clastic environments including both outcrops and modern analogues,
such as the modern sand-rich Navy Fan (Normark et al., 1979), the
mud-rich Congo-Zaire system (Droz et al., 1996), or the ancient Annot
Sandstone systems (Joseph and Lomas, 2004). Various classifications
were proposed using the source type (Reading and Richard, 1994) or
the geodynamic context (Shanmugam et al., 1988).

In carbonate environments, early models (Cook and Egbert, 1981)
were directly influenced by siliciclastic fan models (Normark, 1970;
Mutti, 1977). The slope apron model (Schlager and Chermak, 1979;
Mullins and Cook, 1986) represents an extent of the debris-sheet model
of Cook et al. (1972) but remains too much restrictive as it does not
reflect the complexity of carbonate slope systems and does not include
all the architectural elements (Miall, 1985) that become progressively
evidenced by improved multibeam mapping technologies. The calci-
clastic submarine fan model (Payros and Pujalte, 2008) defines three
fan types that take into account tectonic heritage and dominant particle
grain size. It fits with numerous case studies both on rock outcrops and
modern analogues but needs to be tested with the Bahamian case study
we present in this paper. In siliciclastic environments, the system can be
a point source, linear source or multiple sources (Reading and Richard,
1994). In prevalent carbonate environments, the sediment transfer from
the platform upper slopes towards the basin was thought to form a line
source rather than a point-sourced fan accumulation, and hence would
not challenge the size of their siliciclastic counterparts (Shanmugam
et al., 1988; Playton et al., 2010; Reijmer et al., 2015a). This idea relies
on a series of studies from various Bahamian slopes and basins, e.g. the
Columbus Basin (Bornhold and Pilkey, 1971), the Tongue of the Ocean
(Schlager and Chermak, 1979; Droxler and Schlager, 1985; Haak and
Schlager, 1989), Exuma Sound (Crevello and Schlager, 1980; Droxler,
1984; Droxler et al., 1988; Reijmer et al., 1988, 2012, 2015b) and on
the upper slope of Little Bahama Bank (LBB; Mullins et al., 1984).
Modern turbidite systems on the LBB slope include small canyon-lobe
systems (Mulder et al., 2012; Tournadour, 2015). Although it is in-
tuitively accepted that the observed, large, and well-developed Baha-
mian Canyon systems had to be generated through erosion by numerous
gravity flows generated during the transfer of neritic carbonate sedi-
ment from the platform upper slope into the abyssal plain, systematic
imaging of those canyons using high-resolution multibeam mapping
was not achieved so far.

The study the Exuma Canyon system includes (1) the southeastern
extremity of Exuma Sound, (2) the Exuma Plateau, defined as the area
bounded by Crooked Island in the south, Samana Cay in the southeast,
Conception Island and Rum Cay in the north, Long Island in the west
and the Bahama Escarpment in the east, and (3) the San Salvador
Abyssal Plain, immediately at the basis of the Bahama Escarpment
(Fig. 1). The newly acquired detailed bathymetric maps and a high-
resolution seismic grid were tied with ODP leg 101, sites 631, 632, and
633 (Austin et al., 1996, 1988) in the southeastern extremity of Exuma
Sound. The newly acquired bathymetric and seismic surveys of the
Exuma Plateau reveals in great details a giant and wide valley, fed by
numerous tributaries and gullies, evolving into a deep canyon, 5 km in
width at its origin and as much as 10 km wide before it meets the San
Salvador abyssal plain. This study provides new information on the
sediment transfer from the upper slopes of southern Exuma Sound at a
few hundreds of meters into the San Salvador Abyssal Plain deeper than
4500m in water depth. The San Salvador Abyssal Plain is bounded on
its western and southern sides by the 1200-km-long Bahama Escarp-
ment, an impressive, 1000 to 2000m high, steep submarine cliff with
slopes reaching up to 40° (Freeman-Lynde et al., 1981; Freeman-Lynde
and Ryan, 1981) constructed by Early Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
limestones (Schlager et al., 1984).

The presence of convex-bankward embayments at the platform
edge, in particular in southeast Bahamas and along the Bahama

Escarpment (called Blake Escarpment when bordering the Blake Plateau
or sometimes the Blake-Bahama Escarpment), has been interpreted as
erosional features and led Mullins and Hine (1989) to define the
“scalloped bank margin” as the result of intense carbonate platform
disintegration. Both large-scale mass-wasting processes and under-
cutting/dissolution by deep-water currents (Paull and Dillon, 1980)
could be at the origin of this erosion and would be responsible of the ca.
5 km retreat of the Bahama Escarpment (Freeman-Lynde et al., 1981;
Freeman-Lynde and Ryan, 1981; Schlager et al., 1984). Using rock
samples collected by dredging and ages of Neptunian dykes, Corso
(1983) suggests that this escarpment already existed by the Late Cre-
taceous. The toe of this escarpment at 4000 and 5000m is currently
bathed by the Western Boundary Undercurrent (WBUC; Bulfinch et al.,
1982), which consists of the lower part of the south-flowing western
boundary current of the North Atlantic Deep Water. Velocity peaks of
up to 70 cm s−1 have been measured for this current (Heezen and
Hollister, 1971), therefore strong enough to transport a large volume of
fine siliciclastic clayey sediment into the San Salvador Abyssal Plain
sourced as far north as the Canadian Maritime Provinces (Fig. 1A;
Droxler, 1984; Cartwright, 1985). At greater water depths, the upper
part of the Antarctic Bottom Water flows northward.

These large-scale embayments could finally represent a first step in
the formation of larger scale reentrant defined by Schlager et al. (1984)
that represent intra platform basins dissecting Great Bahama Bank.

Few studies in the 1980's were conducted in our study area. They
focused on the late Quaternary sedimentation patterns in Exuma Sound
(Crevello and Schlager, 1980: Droxler, 1984), the seismic interpretation
of the Exuma Plateau (Schlager et al., 1984; Corso, 1983), and in the
vicinity of the Bahama Escarpment, Ladd and Sheridan (1982, 1987)
recognised some deep structures and faults displacing the earlier Ba-
hama Platform.

Crevello and Schlager (1980) described gravity-displaced carbonate
sediments in the northwest part of Exuma Sound, including debrites,
mud and grain flow deposits, and turbidites containing 50–70% of
neritic skeletal and non-skeletal grains and fragments in addition to
lithoclasts and intraclasts derived from the neighbourhood platforms,
the rest consisting of planktonic foraminifers essentially and pteropods.
The largest turbidite layer with a more restricted debris flow basis in
surface area extends across almost the whole Exuma basin (6400 km2),
representing a volume>108 km3. Two smaller turbidite layers form
lobate, pinching downslope geometries extending 10–15 km into the
Exuma seafloor. The debris flow crossed the full length of Exuma Sound
axis (100 km) before to be channelled into the broad Valley on the
Exuma Plateau. ODP Leg 101 core analyses at Sites 631 to 633 allowed
to link Quaternary cyclic bank sediment export to successive sur-
rounding bank top flooding sand exposure related to interglacial/gla-
cial sea-level fluctuations (Droxler et al., 1988; Reijmer et al., 1988),
particularly using aragonite cycles for the late Quaternary in Tongue of
the Ocean (Droxler, 1984; Droxler and Schlager, 1985). Other studies
focused on the compositional variations of carbonate gravity deposits
and linked those to sea level dependent sediment export (Reijmer et al.,
2012, 2015b) and carbonate platform margin transitions (Reijmer et al.,
1992).

The Exuma Plateau consists of a thick sedimentary pile of
Kimmeridgian-Oxfordian limestones overlain by upper Jurassic to
lower Cretaceous chalks and dark Aptian to Cenomanian carbonate
mud typifying the drowning of the platform. This drowned Mesozoic
carbonate platform is now covered by Cenozoic periplatform oozes that
are particularly well developed in the southern part of Exuma Plateau.
The abyssal plain is formed by a basaltic substratum that corresponds to
the top of the oceanic crust.

Prior to the 2016 cruise on R/V L'Atalante, the broad valley evol-
ving into a narrow deep canyon in the Exuma Plateau was barely im-
aged in the BACAR survey. Mullins et al. (1982) interpreted the Great
Abaco Canyon, located north of the Little Bahama Bank, as potential
analogue with the wide valley/deep canyon in Exuma Plateau, formed
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prior to Santonian along a zone of structural weakness, the Great Abaco
Fracture Zone. The canyon enlarged and deepened because of wall
accretion combined with subsidence (until Campanian) and also as a
consequence of sporadic and episodic erosional downcutting by mass-
flow processes (Mullins et al., 1982). One among the many results of the
BACAR cruises, according to Ravenne et al. (1985) and Ravenne
(2002), was the occurrence of a coarse-grained turbidite system inter-
preted as a sedimentary levee build along the Bahama Escarpment in
the San Salvador Abyssal Plain. The study suggests distal supply of bank
top derived calcareous sands by Exuma Canyon (and a local source from
the Bahama Escarpment generating mass-flow deposits containing
Cretaceous flintstone). The turbidite system forms a biconvex lens,
10 km long and about 1000m thick (Ravenne, 2002). Correlation with

DSDP boreholes 99, 100, 101 and 391 (Hollister et al., 1972; Benson
et al., 1978) located to the east of the Blake Plateau scarp allowed to
distinguish three sequences, i.e. Upper Cretaceous, Neogene, and
Quaternary. The analyses of the 13 cores collected during the BACAR
cruise in the San Salvador abyssal Plain identify coarse carbonate
gravity flow deposits, including debrites, no- to poorly-graded hy-
perconcentrated and concentrated flow deposits as well as normally-
graded turbidites s.s. (Fig. 2). These gravity flow deposit layers are
intercalated with dark clay-rich beds, based upon their mineralogy
originating from the Canadian Provinces and transported by the WBUC
forming well-defined contourites (Fig. 1; Droxler, 1984; Cartwright,
1985; Schmitt, 2013).

The current study investigates the morphological expression of a

Fig. 1. (A) Location map of the study area. Blue arrows indicate trajectories of the main oceanic currents in the western part of the Bahamian archipelago. AC:
Antilles Current (dash line). WBUC: Western Boundary Undercurrent (plain line). (B) Bathymetric map of the study area ranging from the south end of Exuma Sound
to the San Salvador Abyssal Plain. B1–B5: bends; BE: Bahama Escarpment; C1–C4: Chutes; CC: Crooked Canyon; CC: Crooked Valley; dep: drowned elongated
platform; g: major gully; gs: gullied slope; K1–K7 knickpoints; rp: Relict platform; SL: Sedimentary Levee; V: Large valley tributary of Exuma Valley in the South of
Exuma Plateau; White dashed line indicates the top of the Bahama Escarpment. Red dots represents knickpoints location. Green dots represent Carambar 2 core
locations. White dots are ODP/DSDP wells 631, 632 and 633. Insets: Longitudinal cross-section through knickpoints K1 to K6. C: Enlargement of the bathymetric map
of the south-east toe of the slope of Exuma Sound showing sediment-filled slump scars (dark-grey tone). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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large-scale sediment transfer from a carbonate platform upper slopes of
a perched basin into the abyssal plain. It reveals a series of sedimentary
morphologies, in particular the coarse-grained deep-sea carbonate
turbidite system and encountered sediment sources and transport pro-
cesses of this intra-platform basin drainage system. Finally, the study
shows that, if the presence of these deep incisions is probably related to
tectonic-oriented erosion, mass-flow processes (sensu Mulder and
Alexander, 2001) including turbidity current activity have been un-
derestimated in shaping the present-day canyon morphology.

2. Methods and acquired data

Leg 2 of the CARAMBAR 2 cruise was conducted from December 20,
2016 to January 2, 2017 onboard the R/V L'Atalante. The survey used a
Konsberg EM122/EM710 multibeam echo-sounder (bathymetry and
backscatter), a very-high resolution (“Chirp” sub-bottom profiler) with
1800-5300 Hz frequency modulation, a high-resolution (HR) multi-
channel seismic system (four 35/35 cu in GI air guns and a 192 channel
streamer), and a Kullenberg coring system. Data collected included
20,395 km2 of multibeam bathymetry and backscatter, 2149 km of HR
seismic profiles (penetration 1–2.5 s two-way travel time), and 13 cores
with a total length of 83m (Fig. 1). These new data sets from the
southern part of Exuma Sound, Exuma Plateau, and adjacent San Sal-
vador Abyssal Plain, complement the existing data in this area. These
include academic and industrial seismic lines, bathymetry and cores
provided by the BACAR cruises (Ravenne et al., 1985; Ravenne, 2002)
which, among other objectives, focused on the San Salvador Abyssal
Plain first bathymetric maps and late Quaternary sediment accumula-
tion (Droxler, 1984; Cartwright, 1985). It also comprises the results of

Ocean Drilling Program Leg 101 (Austin et al., 1996, 1988) and regular
piston core studies (Crevello and Schlager, 1980; Droxler, 1984;
Cartwright, 1985) as well as the interpretation of a seismic line crossing
the San Salvador Abyssal Plain from DSDP Site 99 through Exuma
Canyon located in the southern part of Exuma Plateau (Schlager et al.,
1984).

3. Results

3.1. Perched slope basin, southern Exuma Sound

Exuma Sound is a U-shaped, intra-platform basin deepening towards
the southeast from 1200 to 2000m. Our survey is restricted to the
southeastern part of the basin covering the area near ODP sites 631,
632, and 633 (Fig. 1A). South of Exuma Valley, the slope bordering the
Great Exuma and Long islands shows a hummocky morphology with
numerous topographic depressions extending perpendicular to the
slope and limited upslope by a sub-vertical wall. These depressions
have a ca. 2–3 km spacing on the slope (Fig. 1A and C). They become
less frequent and with a larger spacing of ca. 5 km in the basin. The
slopes of Great Exuma and Long islands in Exuma Sounds are crossed
cut by> 30 gullies as shown on the bathymetric map collected in this
study (Fig. 1A and C). Most of them are 5–15 km long and initiate along
Great Exuma Island where slopes reach 15° in the southwestern part
and decrease to 5–10° in the northeastern part (Fabregas, 2018). In the
southern part of Exuma Sound and on the adjacent Exuma Plateau,
Exuma Valley is only 400m deeper than the mean seafloor of the
Exuma Plateau and 8 km wide. South of Cat Island, this valley bends
when exiting Exuma Sound (B1 in Figs. 1B and 3) to restrict its location

Fig. 2. (A) BACAR core CI8108-22 showing the alternation of fine-grained grey carbonate turbidites and dark clay contourites (Cartwright, 1985). (B) BACAR core
CI8108-09 showing a carbonate turbidite (Cartwright, 1985). (C) BACAR core CI8108-22 showing a coarse-grained mass-flow deposit including siliciclastic pebbles
and a calcarenitic turbidite (Cartwright, 1985). See Fig. 1 for core location.
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between the northern partially drowned parts of the two Long and
Conceptions Island platforms that remained active until the Qua-
ternary. At this bend location (B1), the Valley width decreases to
4.5 km, and is associated with a 25-m-thick knickpoint (K2 in Fig. 3).
The axis of Exuma Valley is covered with a high-amplitude surface
reflector laying above a blind echofacies. Core CAR2KS26 collected at
this location (Fig. 4C) shows block-rich deposits at its base (from 350 to
304 cm) followed by a poorly graded sequence (between 304 and
252 cm), then by a well-graded fine-grained sequences (between 252
and 195 cm) and finally by an inversely-graded, laminated sequence
(between 195 and 167 cm; Fig. 4E). On the south (internal) part of the
bend, a flat elongated terrace can be observed (t in Fig. 3). Very-high
resolution seismic profiles at this location show layered echofacies with
high/low acoustic impedance alternations suggesting “moustache
shape structures” (Fig. 4A). Core CAR2KS27 was collected in this
layered echofacies. It shows several fining-up sequences with coarse
carbonate sand (Fig. 4D left) or fine sand (Fig. 4D right) at the base and
carbonate mud at the top. The Exuma Valley shows an additional
constriction just at the southeastern mouth of Exuma where it is con-
fined between the slope of Conception and an isolated topographic high
bordering Long Island (rp in Fig. 1).

3.2. Exuma Plateau

Exuma Plateau is a gently dipping deep-water platform trending
southeast with a mean slope< 0.4° if excluding the isolated topo-
graphic highs (rp in Figs. 1 and 5) and the Exuma Valley. If one look at
the elevations of the drowned parts of this large platform, such as the
northern part of Long and Conception Islands and the Bahama Es-
carpment and unnamed platforms in Figs. 3 and 5, one could argue that
the top of the large platform has remained relatively sub horizontal.
The drainage network within the Exuma Plateau shows that the main
Exuma Valley is fed by a dense well-organized dendritic network of
gullies systematically draining slopes surrounding and topographic
highs topographies within Exuma Plateau (Fig. 5). On a seismic line
crossing Exuma Valley, almost perpendicularly to its axe (Fig. 1) the

valley displays a U-shaped cross section (Fig. 6). The seismic facies
(Fig. 6) show a first unit at the base of the profile constituted with
parallel, medium amplitude reflectors. It is overlain by a thinner second
unit with very-high amplitude reflector and an irregular top topo-
graphy. The third unit shows mid-amplitude, sometimes discontinuous
reflectors sometimes affected by erosional surfaces. The axis of Exuma
Valley within Exuma Plateau, with a mean slope of approximatively
0.4°, forms four bends (B2 to B5 in Fig. 1B). Some of these bends (B1
and B2/B3) seems strictly constrained by the drowned topography of
the main carbonate platform. Along Long Island, Conception Island and
Rum Cay, Exuma Valley pathway is constrained by the steep slopes
bordering the islands. An isolated topographic high located between
Long Island and Rum Cay lays some 1100m above the surrounding
seafloor (rp in Figs. 1A, 5, 7A). It shows at its top some “ridges” or
better higher topographies on its north and western margins, Another
40 km long positive topography (1100m to 1800m high) extends along
the edge of the modern Bahama escarpment (dep in Figs. 1A and 7B).
The edges of these topographic highs or small keep up drowned plat-
forms, are affected by numerous scars and gullies draining their steep
margins (Fig. 7). The flanks of Exuma Valley show also abundant scars
suggesting numerous sediment failures, particularly on the northern
side (Fig. 8). In addition to these scars several smaller gullies drain the
slopes of Conception Island and Rum Cay, before merging with Exuma
Valley (gs in Figs. 1A and 8). These small gullies in some instances
evolved at their terminus into small lobate bulges (lb in Fig. 8). Some of
these gullies merge with the main Exuma Valley just after a ca. 30m-
thick knickpoint (K3, K4, K5; Fig. 1) On the southwest side, the valley is
also connected to large gullies (g in Figs. 1B and 8). The longest one
extends over 30 km and comes from the upper slope of Long Island. It
incises the canyon floor forming a little 50-m-high knickpoint just up-
slope of the junction (K6 in Figs. 1B and 8). At this location, very-high
resolution seismic profiles show “moustache shape structures” con-
sisting of layered echofacies with high/low acoustic impedance alter-
nations (Fig. 4B).

Further down the Exuma Valley, the seafloor is covered by large
symmetrical undulations with a height of 20m and a wavelength of

Fig. 3. Enlargement of the bathymetry showing knickpoints K1 before bend B1 and K2 at the output of bend B1, the terrace (t) developed on the internal side of the
bend and location of very-high resolution seismic profiles in Fig. 4A and C. Note the presence of relict platform (rp). See Fig. 1B for profile location.
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1000m (sw1 in Fig. 9).
In the eastern part of Exuma Plateau, its typically wide valley

abruptly entrenches the large Mesozoic drowned platform top and
evolved into a narrow and deep canyon, referred to as the Exuma
Canyon. Where the Exuma Valley transformed itself into a Canyon, its
axis forms two successive outsized knickpoints that we will call
“chutes”, through which the seafloor elevation drops abruptly 1450m
over 10 km (C1 and C2 in Fig. 9A and B). Right after the initiation of the

Exuma Canyon (ca. 9 km), a side ~4 km – wide valley drains the south
part of Exuma Plateau into the Exuma Canyon (V in Figs. 1B, 6 and 9A).
Another significant valley about 3 km wide called Crooked Valley (CV
in Figs. 1B, 6, 9A), originating from the area between Long and Crooked
Islands, referred to as Crooked Island Passage, also drains the south part
of Exuma Plateau and ultimately transforms itself into a canyon (CC in
Figs. 1B and 9A) which ultimately connects to the main Exuma Canyon.
The transformation of Crooked Valley into a canyon is also underlined

Fig. 4. Very-high resolution seismic (Chirp) profiles showing layered echofacies interpreted as levee deposits at the mouth of Exuma Sound (A), between bends B3
and B4 in Exuma Valley (B) and in the Exuma Valley (C). See Figs. 1B and 3 for profile location. D: Fine-grained and coarse-grained turbidites collected in core
CAR2KS27, between 430 and 400 cm and between 517 and 500 cm below present-day seafloor, respectively. See Figs. 1 and 3 for core location. E: Core CAR2 KS26
showing bioclast-rich hyperconcentrated flow deposit and carbonate graded turbidite. For readability, cores are not figured at scale. See Figs. 1B and 4C for core
location.
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by a 400-m-high and 300-m-high chutes (C3 and C4, resp., in Fig. 9A)
located 20 km away from the Bahama Escarpment following the talweg
axis, and a knickpoint at its junction with Exuma Canyon K7 in Figs. 1
and 9A).

3.3. Exuma Canyon system

Within the initial canyon head area and situated directly downslope

of each main two chutes (C1 and C2), two topographic lows, expressed
as two deep (300m to 150m, resp.), 2-km-wide depressions (Pp1 and
Pp2 in Fig. 9) are juxtaposed downslope with their respective 100m-
thick topographic highs (sbd1 and sbd2 in Fig. 9) extending down-
canyon. The initial major chute (C1) is 35 km upstream from the level
of the Bahama escarpment following the talweg axis, where Exuma
Canyon opens into the San Salvador Abyssal Plain. The 3D image of the
main chute (C1) shows that the canyon axis erodes through three major
steps in the overall stacked terrace typical morphology (Fig. 10). A
smaller terrace is visible downslope of the chute.

Along the San Salvador slope, a roughly ovoid (lobe shape) sedi-
mentary structure occurs that forms a 100-to-200-m-elevated topo-
graphic high (Fig. 11) at the mouth of Exuma Canyon. It is bordered in
the northwest by the Bahama Escarpment and by the Samana Cay slope
in the south. It extends seaward towards the San Salvador Abyssal
Plain. It corresponds to the sedimentary lobe described by Ravenne
et al. (1985) using the BACAR cruise results. It shows several different
sized types of sedimentary structures including erosional furrows and
sediment waves. The radially extended furrows are 25-km-long, 700-m-
large and<15-m-deep (f1 in Fig. 12). The proximal part of the topo-
graphic high shows at least two distinct families of asymmetric sedi-
ment waves (wavelength= 300m, height= 10m; sw2 in Figs. 11 and
12) with ~N130 oriented crests. The distal part of the lobed-shape
levee is characterized by large tension cracks (tc in Figs. 11 and 12)
extending perpendicular to the lobe radius.

The toe of the Bahama Escarpment, between 4500 and 4900m
water depth, shows numerous erosional furrows (< 5m deep and reg-
ularly spaced with intervals around 125m; f2 in Fig. 12) following a N-
S trend. These furrows are separated from the Bahama Escarpment by a
small (15m deep and 1500m large) depression (Fig. 13). Southward,
i.e. in a down-flow direction, the furrows pass over into a field of large
sediment waves (height= 20m, wavelength= 1000-m; sw3 in Figs. 11
and 12). The crests of the sediment waves are E-W to NW-SE oriented
and are roughly symmetric. At this location, a topographic relief ex-
tending parallel to the Bahama Escarpment exposes a sediment wedge
echofacies located between 4500 and 4800m water depth that docu-
ments a low amplitude stratified seismic facies (Fig. 13). In places
where the sediment wedge disappear, several kilometre-large rounded,
sometimes coalescing depressions extends roughly parallel to the Ba-
hama Escarpment (Fig. 11B).

4. Discussion

The new dataset acquired in Exuma Plateau during Leg 2 of the
Carambar 2 cruise allows to address four key questions: (1) How could
this overall well-developed drainage system exist in such pure isolated
carbonate environment, far away for any siliciclastic sediment sources?
Moreover what would be the sediment volume necessary to create and
maintain such a surprisingly wide valley evolving into a narrow though
gigantic and deep canyon? Finally, what kind of gravity-flow processes
and what would be their frequency? (2) How the drowned Cretaceous
platform top and the smaller keep up banks have framed this well-or-
ganized drainage system and influenced the overall flow dynamics, the
main valley morphology and its numerous tributaries, and explained
the location and sudden formation of the deep canyon? (3) What is the
nature of the transition between Exuma Valley and its Canyon down-
stream? (4) How the detailed morphology of the coarse-grained turbi-
dite system, in addition to its surprising size and organization, be ex-
plained in a uniquely carbonate-supplied environment?

4.1. Sediment source

A first sediment source feeding Exuma Canyon could be related to
direct supply from the Great Bahama Bank near Exuma Sound through
tidal channels (Fig. 14). This is consistent with the analysis of turbidite
components at site 632 showing large amounts of skeletal fragment and
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benthic organisms living on the carbonate platform (Kuhn and
Meischner, 1988; Reijmer et al., 1992, 2012, 2015b). The satellite
images show that the west side of Exuma Sound (Fig. 14A) and the
northeast side (Schooner Cay area along west Eleuthera; Fig. 14B) are
covered with large shoals identified as tidal bars (Gomes da Cruz, 2008)
that are separated by channels, similar to those described by Rankey
et al. (2004) and Reeder and Rankey (2008) for LBB. They correspond
to the tidal bar belts of Ball (1967). According to a similar process to the
one described by Mulder et al. (2017), the tidal currents could be ac-
celerated in these tidal channels due to flow constriction and reach
velocities > 1ms−1 along LBB (Rankey et al., 2006) and about

1.4 ms−1 in Exuma Sound (Ball, 1967), particularly after the swelling of
the water surface in the lagoon following the passage of hurricanes and
the induced resuspension of carbonate particles produced on the la-
goon. Also based on current meter measurements, Hine et al. (1981),
Halley et al. (1983) and Hine (1983) suggested that the normal tidal
flux was not able to transport sand off bank and that coarse grain export
was due to storms. On LBB, only fine particles are expulsed through the
tidal channels towards the upper slope, firstly because most of the
carbonate production on the platform is fine grained, and secondly
because the slopes are moderate (15° on the uppermost slope, 2–4° on
the upper slope; Rankey and Doolittle, 2012; Tournadour, 2015). On

Fig. 5. Map of the drainage network on Exuma Plateau. See Fig. 1 for location and abbreviations.

Fig. 6. High-resolution multichannel seismic cross-section through Exuma Plateau showing the Cenozoic, hemipelagic cover overlying the Mesozoic Carbonate
platform entrenched by Exuma Valley and the south tributary to Exuma Canyon called Crooked Valley (CV) and Canyon (CC). Note the three seismic units described
in the text. See Fig. 1B for location.
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LBB, coarse-grained particles are trapped in flood and ebb tidal deltas
(Reeder and Rankey, 2009a, 2009b). Conversely, along Exuma Sound,
slopes can reach 45° on the upper slope and 90° on the uppermost slope
(Wilber et al., 1990; Grammer et al., 1993). Therefore, coarse-grained
particles (i.e. mainly bioclasts, ooids, pellets, peloids; Reijmer et al.,
2012) can reach the upper slope and concentrate to form gravity flows

(Reijmer et al., 2012, 2015b). In Exuma Sound, the periplatform de-
posits show grain-size variations in which coarser sediments char-
acterize interglacials marine isotope stages and finer deposits prevail
during glacial stages (Rendle-Bühring and Reijmer, 2005). This pattern
is opposite to the pattern observed for the westward leeward slope of
GBB, which was explained to reflect the prevalence of mass transport

Fig. 7. Enlargements of the bathymetric map showing (A) the drowned isolated relict platform with a reef barrier (rb in Fig. 1) and the lagoon (l) and (B)
the> 10 km-long drowned reef barrier bordering the Bahamas Escarpment (dep) and incised by small gullies (g). See Fig. 5 for location.

Fig. 8. Enlargement of the bathymetric map (A) and of the backscatter map (B) showing the gullied slopes (gs) and the lobate topographic bulges (lb) at the toe of
Rum Cay slope. Note knickpoints (K4 to K6) located just before the northward gullied slope and the merging with the major tributary of the Exuma Valley (g) running
from Long Island and the relict platform (rp) at origin of bends B2 and B3. Green dots represent core location. See Fig. 1B for location. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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processes (Rendle-Bühring and Reijmer, 2005). Similarly, Droxler et al.
(1988) correlated the aragonite content to oxygen isotope cycles for the
Plio-Pleistocene series of Exuma Sound. This correlation clearly showed
the impact of platform shedding in slope sediment supply. Carbonate
platforms are active during highstands (interglacials) and sedimentary
material can be stored on the platform top and the adjacent upper
slopes. Sediments accumulated on the upper slopes are prone to failure
because of overloading and over-steepening. Mass-flow deposits thus
represent a second sediment source of sediment supply from Exuma
slope through mass transport (Spence and Tucker, 1997; Reijmer et al.,
2012, 2015b). Mass-flow and slump deposits are described in the
northwestern part of Exuma Sound by Crevello and Schlager (1980) and

Schlager and Ginsburg (1981). In addition, the area surrounding the
ODP sites 631-632-633 shows intense slumping of the layered deposits
lying above the Mesozoic platform (top Albian; Schlager et al., 1984;
Reijmer et al., 2012, 2015b). The investigated slope area displays nu-
merous escarpments trending perpendicular to the slope dip. They are
interpreted as slump headwall scarps and are essentially shallow-rooted
failures (failure surface < 120m; Fabregas, 2018; Fig. 1C). However,
the ODP data suggest that the entire area might be subjected to deeply-
rooted faults leading to large-scale slumps propagating basinward
(Austin et al., 1996, 1988). The slopes surrounding Exuma Sound reach
40° on the upper slope with locally a vertical uppermost slope similar to
the slopes of the Tongue of the Ocean (Grammer et al., 1993). These

Fig. 9. Enlargement of the bathymetric map (A) in Exuma Valley (Samana Reentrant) showing the chutes (C1, C2) marking the transition between Exuma Valley and
Canyon, and between the Crooked Valley (CV) and Canyon (CC; Chutes C3 and C4) the associated plunge pools (Pp1 to Pp4) and slope-break deposits (sbd1 to Sbd4)
and the undulation (sw1) extending perpendicular to the slope at the end of Exuma Valley. See Fig. 5 for location. (B) Longitudinal cross-section through the giant
chutes and associated plunge pools and slope-break deposits of Exuma Canyon. C: Transversal cross-section through the sediment waves.
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steep slopes likely represent the most influential pre-conditioning factor
for slumping (Spence and Tucker, 1997).

On leeward slopes (Great Bahama Bank) or in areas not affected by
energetic contour currents such as Exuma Sound, mass flow deposits
including debrites are frequently encountered. Instabilities triggered
directly during highstands, when carbonate particles form and accu-
mulate on the slope, such as the mass flow deposits described by
Crevello and Schlager (1980), or occurring during a lowering of the sea-
level resulting in excess pore pressure accumulating below cemented
levels (Spence and Tucker, 1997; Jo et al., 2015; Reijmer et al., 2015b;
Wunsch et al., 2016, 2018) such as on Great Bahama Bank. Finally,
mass-flow deposits in Exuma Canyon occur interbedded with fine-
grained glacial peri-platform ooze (Kuhn and Meischner, 1988; Reijmer
et al., 1988, 2012, 2015b).

The presence of numerous gullies confirms that intense erosion
occurs along the steep slopes of Exuma suggesting active sediment
transfer from the upper slope into Exuma Valley. Downslope, the basin
exhibits gullied edges forming small turbidite lobes (Crevello and
Schlager, 1980). In addition, the presence of steep slopes and related
erosion around Exuma Sound would explain the large amount of
planktonic foraminifers (the large abundance of planktonic foraminifers
is related to failures of the slopes on which the pelagic ooze had initially
accumulated) and little amount of detritus produced on the platform
within the turbidites at Site 628. Several lines of evidences suggest that
turbidity currents are supplied either by particle exported by tidal flush
(Mulder et al., 2017) which do not explain the transport of planktonic
foraminifers because they are not accumulated on the bank top, or by
transformation of mass-failures.

Fig. 10. 3D view showing the superposed terraces (t1 to t4) and chute C1, Plunge pool Pp1 and Slope-break deposit Sbd1 marking the transition between Exuma
Valley and Exuma Canyon. See Fig. 9A for location.

Fig. 11. (A) 3D view of the San Salvador carbonate turbidite system developed at the mouth of Exuma Canyon. It extends in the San Salvado Abyssal Plain and is
bordered by Samana Cay slope and Bahama Escarpment. pk: pockmarks; sw2 and sw3: sediment waves; tc: tension cracks. (B) Enlargement of the bathymetric map
showing alignment of coalescing pockmarks.
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The high-amplitude echofacies observed in the axis of Exuma Valley
at the mouth of Exuma Sound (Fig. 4C) correspond to the presence of
gravity-flow deposits. Core CAR2KS26 shows a long sequence that is
coarse (bioclast-rich) and ungraded at its base and becomes progres-
sively graded (Fig. 4E). It is interpreted as the stack of mass-flow de-
posits and hyperconcentrated to concentrated flow deposits (poorly-
graded Ta Bouma facies) passing progressively to a graded carbonate
turbidite. In this core, mass-flow deposits represent more than the half
of core length. The deposits form the “moustache shape structures” with
layered echofacies and strong contrast in acoustic impedance contrast
observed at the southeastern exit of Exuma both suggest deposition of
levee deposits made by staked turbidite resulting from the spilling of
turbidity currents at this location. There, the main valley axis makes a
curve to the right that could explain some spill-over of gravity flow
towards the left bank (Fig. 4A). The graded coarse-grained or fine-
grained sequence observed in core CAR2KS27 are interpreted as clas-
sical carbonate Bouma sequences (Fig. 4D). This agrees with the

observation by Crevello and Schlager (1980) who demonstrated that
turbidity currents could differentiate along Exuma Sound slope and
basin and reach as far as its southeastern basin extremity. Reijmer et al.
(2012, 2015b) linked the composition variations of calciturbidites and
calcidebrites to sea level fluctuations alternating flooding and exposure
of the carbonate platform top, in particular explaining highstand cal-
citurbidite occurrence and their conspicuous absence during lowstands
(Droxler and Schlager, 1985). Moreover sea level falls and rises along
the basin high angle upper slope are expected to destabilize the upper
platform edge and trigger calcidebrites (Grammer et al., 1993). Core
CAR2KS24 collected in Exuma Valley contains series of calciturbidites
indicating sediment transport by gravity flows reaching as far as that
particular location (Fig. 15A).

The supply from the sides of Exuma Valley including flanks of island
bordering the valley and main valley tributaries also appears to re-
present a substantial source of sediment. This feature has already been
underlined by Mulder et al. (2018) for the Great Abaco Canyon and

Fig. 12. Enlargement of the backscatter image of the San Salvador turbidite system. Low reflectivity corresponds to light tones; high reflectivity corresponds to dark
tones. f1, f2: furrows; pk: pockmarks; sw2 and sw3: sediment waves; tc: tension cracks. B: Enlargement of the map showing furrows f2. See Fig. 1B for location.

Fig. 13. Multichannel W-E seismic profile crossing the contourite system related to the Western Boundary Undercurrent (WBUC) and the San Salvador turbidite
system along the Bahama Escarpment (BE). d: depression (moat); cd: contourite drift. WBUC: Western Boundary Undercurrent. See Figs. 1B and 11 for location.
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seems to be a common feature of these large deep-water carbonate
canyons. Numerous gullies dissect the Rum Cay or Conception Island
slopes before merging with the canyon (gs in Fig. 8). The image of the
drainage system as shown in Fig. 8 is consistent with this interpretation.
Some of the gullies directly connect with the main Exuma Valley sug-
gesting that no or little deposition occurs before they merge with the
main valley. Conversely, other gullies are connected to a lobate bulge
suggesting that some flows lacked enough inertia to reach the valley
itself. In this case, bulges would correspond to an accumulation of mass-
flow deposits or possibly to freezing of a single slide deposit (lb in
Fig. 8). The abundancy of bulges suggests that this kind of sediment
supply is frequently encountered along the steep slope bordering
Exuma Plateau. The presence of knickpoints located just at the junction
of gullies (K3, K4, K5) or of major tributaries (K6) suggest a more in-
tense sedimentary activity in these tributaries than in the main Exuma
Valley. Direct supply from the uppermost slope of Rum Cay is evi-
denced by the lithology observed at the bottom of core CAR2KS16
collected in Exuma Valley just south of Rum Cay (Fig. 15B). The core
shows a 65-cm-thick sequence with a graded coarse-grained calcirudite
dominated by coral fragments, which is interpreted as a hyperconcen-
trated to concentrated flow deposit. This kind of flow needs steep slopes
to move and motion usually occurs along a short runout distance
(Mulder and Alexander, 2001) suggesting that the flow was initiated
just at the toe of the reef barrier at the platform margin near Rum Cay.
As these grain-supported flows need steep slopes to keep moving, the
Rum Cay barrier seems the most probable source. The longest gully
connecting to Exuma Valley is 30 km long and initiates directly from
the slope of Long Island. The presence of a 50-m-high knickpoint just
upslope the gully connection with the valley (K6 in Fig. 8A) suggests an
important flow activity in this gully when compared to the main Exuma
Valley. The “moustache shape structures” (Fig. 4B) exhibiting layered
echofacies can be interpreted as levees and strongly suggest the pre-
sence of differentiated turbidity currents at this location, consistently
with results of Crevello and Schlager (1980). The smaller gullies run-
ning along Rum Cay and Conception Island also form knickpoints just
upstream of the point where they merge with the main Exuma Valley,
suggesting recent sediment flow activity and flows with a higher energy
than those flowing in the main Exuma Channel (K4 and K5 in Fig. 8A).
The presence of undulations on the floor of the main Exuma Valley
could correspond either to coarse-grained sediment waves or to ero-
sional steps (sw1 in Fig. 9A and Fig. 9C). It confirms active sediment
flow processes along the valley floor. Nevertheless, our data are not
accurate enough to characterize the origin of these undulations and to
precise the erosional or depositional nature of the flow.

4.2. Exuma Plateau and relict platforms

Because of its relatively flat topography, the area connecting the

exit of Exuma Sound to the abyssal plain at the level of the Bahama
Escarpment is referred to Exuma Plateau. Its flat topography is rooted in
the underlying Jurassic–early Cretaceous carbonate flat top platform
that mostly drowned during late Albian (Schlager et al., 1984). The
platform is imaged on the multichannel seismic grid by sub-parallel and
sub-horizontal stacked reflectors and its interpreted partial drowning
top is marked by a couple of stronger high amplitude reflectors (Fig. 6).
The Jurassic-early Cretaceous platform top in Exuma Plateau was not
completely drowned in the late Albian; in several instances, small parts
of the platform continued to grow forming isolated keep-up banks that
ultimately drowned. Some of them are clearly exposed in the water
column while others are buried as the main platform top by a Cen-
omanian to Cenozoic periplatform 300–400-m-thick cover (rp in Fig. 6)
characterized by lower velocity of 1700ms−1 than the underlying
Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous platform (Schlager et al., 1984; Fig. 6). The
two most conspicuous keep-up banks are an isolated topographic high,
rising some 1100m above the seafloor between Long Island and Rum
Cay (rp in Figs. 1 and 7A) and the elongated positive topography along
the edge of the modern Bahama Escarpment, interpreted as a relict
narrow keep up bank of probable Cenomanian age (Figs. 1 and 7B). The
former is also interpreted as a relict late Cretaceous (post Albian) iso-
lated carbonate bank characterized by an irregular top displaying sys-
tematic higher reliefs on its eastern edge, interpreted as an ultimate
barrier reef and on its northern part as a back-stepped, staircase mor-
phology, both typical of the ultimate growth phase of the keep-up bank
on its windward high energy side (assuming that modern easterly/
north-easterly wind preferential directions were unchanged in the late
Cretaceous), while the lower topography on its center and western
margin can be explained by preferential early drowning on the low
energy leeside of the bank. The elongated keep-up relict bank, lining
the eastern part of the Exuma Plateau and enhancing the Bahama Es-
carpment extreme high relief, would correspond to the latest growth
activity of the Cretaceous platform in the Exuma Plateau along its
ocean-facing position eastern edge (dep in Figs. 1 and 7B). In that
particular area, the carbonate growth conditions were more favorable,
explaining the formation of the conspicuous high relief elongated
narrow keep-up bank terminated by a Cenomanian drowning event
(Fig. 7B). The steep slopes of both most developed keep-up banks
platforms on Exuma Plateau are intensely eroded as suggested by nu-
merous scallops, slump scares, and gullies incising their margins
(Figs. 1B, 7A and g in Fig. 7B). Long Island and Rum Cay are two banks
that have kept growing since the late Cretaceous, although their
northern extremities (B2 in Figs. 1 and 5) correspond to partially
drowned areas of Long Island and Rum Cay keep-up banks, at about the
same time as the other two isolated drowned keep-up banks described
earlier (Fig. 7). The orientation of the valley seems to be constrained by
the drowned topography of the Cretaceous platform. In particular,
bends are localised at locations where the valley axis is perturbed by the

Fig. 14. Satellite Images showing the tidal channels and related bars, north of Exuma Sound (World Imagery Sources: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA FSA,
USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User Community). See Fig. 1A for location.
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relict platforms (B1 and B2/B3 in Figs. 1 and 5).
In the eastern part of Exuma Plateau, Exuma Valley incises the en-

tire Cenomanian-Cenozoic cover and runs on the high amplitude re-
flectors corresponding to the top the Mesozoic carbonate platform
(Fig. 6). This observation would suggest that the deep canyon incision
further down the valley, connecting Exuma Plateau with the North

Atlantic abyssal plain, was not initiated before the complete drowning
of the platform top; otherwise, wall aggradation would have led to the
incision of a larger part of Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous deposits. The
newly acquired seismic data sets do not show any evidence of structural
control for the canyon occurrence and its orientation. However, the
overall canyon orientation in Exuma Plateau mimics the one of Great
Abaco Canyon which is clearly structurally controlled by large trans-
form faults (Great Abaco Fracture Zone; Mullins et al., 1982). The
Exuma Canyon orientation also parallels the edge of Mayaguana Island
that possibly relates to a fault direction (Kindler et al., 2011). Another
hypothesis would be that the canyon is in fact formed simultaneously to
large reentrants such as the one observed at the mouth of Tongue Of
The Ocean, Northeast Providence Channel, or Eleuthera Valley. In that
case the age of the canyon could be older than Upper Cretaceous and,
therefore, its formation be contemporaneous to the Samana Reentrant
located southeastward and Lower Cretaceous in age (Fig. 1B; Corso,
1983). On the other hand, present-day western current strength (WBUC
or deeper Antarctic water masses) along the Bahama Escarpment is too
weak to explain the size of the incision. These currents were not present
in most of the Mesozoic since the thermohaline conveyor belt was not
active (Thomas and Via, 2007).

4.3. Exuma Valley-Canyon transition

Associated chutes and depressions occur at the location where the
large Exuma Valley very suddenly transforms itself into the deep and
narrow Exuma Canyon (Fig. 9). In Exuma and Crooked valleys all of the
deepest rounded depressions are located down of major chutes. Soulet
et al. (2016) showed for the Polcevera Canyon in the Ligurian Margin
and Mitchell (2006) in Southeast Australia that large knickpoints could
be related to faults running perpendicularly to the channel axes.
However, no evidence of faults running parallel to the chute is observed
at the location of the chutes in our study area. In the case of the Great
Abaco Canyon, (north of the Exuma Plateau) the only fault observed is
oriented parallel to the canyon (Sheridan et al., 1981, 1988) i.e. per-
pendicular to the chutes. In addition, no deep-rooted structures such as
fluid escape structures seem to occur below these depressions. The only
fluid escape structures observed in the study area are pockmarks (pk in
Fig. 11) aligned at the toe of slope of the Bahama Escarpment and are
related to the bench located at the toe of this large escarpment
(Schlager et al., 1984). We cannot completely exclude in this study the
hypothesis that the initial genesis of the topographic depressions ob-
served at the base of the chutes could be related to sub-bottom fluids,
either related to the presence of Jurassic salt and gas hydrates or to
brine seeps as observed in other areas such as the basis of the Campeche
Scarp (Paull and Neumann, 1987). However currently, each depression
corresponds to a plunge pool formed by enhanced erosion related to
flow expansion and increased turbulence during a hydraulic jump
generated by either long-duration and/or frequent turbulent sediment-
laden flows (Komar, 1971). The topographic high located just downdip
of the pool would thus correspond to slope-break deposits (Mulder and
Alexander, 2001).

The size of the chutes and of their associated plunge pools in ad-
dition to the observations that the pools are not no filled and buried
“paleo-plunge-pool” do not exist would strongly suggest that these
morphological depressions stayed geographically at the same location
for a very long time and that activity of sediment-laden flows in Exuma
Valley and Canyon have remained intense, frequent, and continuous.
The first major plunge pool is not located along the N-S oriented
Bahama Escarpment but approx. 35 km westward (Fig. 1). This suggests
that the canyon formed by regressive erosion in this area. However, the
lack of a paleo-plunge pool suggests that regressive erosion probably
occurred during the initiation of the canyon system. This occurred most
likely shortly after the general regressive erosion of the whole platform.
This retreat is estimated to range from 5 km (Freeman-Lynde et al.,
1981; Land et al., 1999) to 15 km (Paull and Dillon, 1980) using

Fig. 15. (A) Photograph of core CAR2KS24 (455 to 587 cm) located in Exuma
Valley showing two stacked carbonated turbidites. (B) Photograph of core
CAR2KS16 (300 to 380 cm below present-day seafloor) showing a graded cal-
cirudite interpreted as a hyperconcentrated to concentrated flow deposit in-
itiated at the toe of the Rum Cay platform edge. Insets show enlargements of
coral fragment extracted from core CAR2KS16. See Figs. 1B and 4B for location.
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carbonate facies analogy between Exuma platform and buried platform
with a similar age in the Gulf of Mexico. In the Samana Reentrant,
regressive erosion might have been increased because of the early
Cretaceous deep water chalks are much easier to erode that highly
cemented shallow water carbonate limestone of the rest of the Jurassic
– early Cretaceous platform.

The depth range and style of the three superposed staircase like
along the walls of Exuma Canyon display great similarities to the three
stacked terraces observed at the location of the first chute (C1 in Fig. 1)
and the fourth one located downslope could correspond to mechani-
cally-resistant stratigraphic levels in a Mesozoic carbonate platform
succession (Schlager et al., 1984; Fig. 10). This suggests that the loca-
tion of the chutes and plunge pools possibly is related to a change in
rock lithology at the present-day edge of the Cretaceous carbonate
platform. This is also consistent with the flatness of the valley between
the individual chutes. Using the analogy with the Great Abaco Canyon
stratigraphic section, the superposed steps could then correspond to the
boundary between limestones (Tithonian) and chalk (Upper Jurassic/
Lower Cretaceous) for the deepest one, the boundary between chalk
and the Aptian clay for the second one and to the top of the carbonate
platform deposit (Cenomanian) for the last one (Benson and Sheridan,
1978; Mullins et al., 1982). Downslope of the chutes, the canyons re-
mains relatively flat suggesting once again that the channel most likely
follows a stratigraphic level of the ancient Mesozoic platform. Con-
sidering flow hydrodynamics, a given mass-flow traveling down the
Exuma Valley and Canyon encounters successive chutes, each gen-
erating a hydraulic jump and increasing flow turbulence. Similar me-
chanisms have been described at the mouth of siliciclastic channels in
sandy turbidite systems but at a lower scale (Channel-Lobe Transition
Zone, CLTZ; Wynn et al., 2002). At this CLTZ the hydraulic jump is at
origin of the formation of erosional features. Just downslope of the
chute, flow velocity decreases and the flow height increases as the flow
passes from a supercritical to a subcritical state (Komar, 1971). These
successive flow transformations increase subsequently both flow capa-
city and competency, thus enhancing flow dilution. Just after the area
of increased turbulence, flow becomes more stable and particles that
have just been eroded in the pool can settle, thus forming the slope-
break deposits (sbd1 and sbd2 in Fig. 9).

4.4. The coarse-grained turbidite system

When crossing the Bahama Escarpment, the canyon becomes un-
confined in the San Salvador Abyssal Plain and evolves into a channel
(Samana Channel in Figs. 1, 11 and 12). The previously confined flows
in the deep and narrow canyon experience another hydraulic jump due
to both channel enlargement and axis slope reduction (Figs. 1, 11 and
12). The rapid flow deceleration induces flow transition to a subcritical
state (Migeon et al., 2001). As a result, the flows thicken, allowing
spilling over and the build-up of a large lobe-shaped sedimentary levee
(SL in Fig. 1B). The location of this levee on the left flank of the channel
could appear unusual, because the Coriolis force deflection, though
small in the tropical regions, is expected to be to the right of the flow.
The Samana Channel itself is following the toe of Samana Cay steep
slope, confining any flow and preventing spilling and levee construction
on its right flank. This suggests that most of the flows (i.e., the part
prevented from spilling) continues downslope the channel. The radial
furrows (f1 in Fig. 12A) are consistent with frequent overbanking of the
whole flow (rather than the spilling of their upper part). In addition, the
presence of furrows indicates that the flows passing through the Ba-
hama Escarpment are flows with a high momentum. BACAR cores
(Cartwright, 1985) showed that most of the mass-flow deposits consist
of ungraded to roughly graded carbonate sands and gravels (Fig. 2)
suggesting that part of the flows entering abyssal plain at the mouth of
the Exuma Canyon are coarse-grained concentrated flows. Conse-
quently, the levee complex is frequently bathed with high-energy-
coarse-grained inertia flows with a high-erosive potential. The

asymmetric sediment waves observed in the proximal part of the levee
(sw2 in Figs. 11A and 12A) evidence a crest orientation that is con-
sistent with flow spilling over a channel flank (Migeon et al., 2001). The
superimposition of sediment waves over the furrows suggests a de-
crease in energy of the spilling flows, related either to a decrease in
mass flow supply (allocyclic process) or to the progressive increase of
the levee height (autocyclic process). The sedimentary levee along the
left flank of the channel forms the most prominent feature of the deep-
sea fan, at the mouth of Exuma Canyon. It significantly decreases in
height with distance suggesting that most of the sediment supply con-
sists of coarse particles and that only a minor part is transported further
downslope. Analysis of core particles (Cartwright, 1985; Schmitt, 2013)
observed clasts whose nature reveals that a substantial part of the
material derived from the platform and upper slope environments,
consistent with a transport by sustained mass flows. However, the
presence of siliceous fragments (flintstone; Fig. 2C) suggests that also a
substantial supply originates from the Bahama Escarpment itself. The
mostly neritic bioclastic coarse-grained distinct layers in cores from the
levee complex (Cartwright, 1985) have to be supplied through the
Exuma Canyon by high-energy, long-runout inertia flow and their
origin in the upper slopes surrounding the Exuma shallow water car-
bonate platform. These bioclastic turbidite layers interfinger with li-
thoclastic fragment and rock-avalanche accumulation generated by
short runout mass transport processes through the regressive Bahama
Escarpment erosion (Freeman-Lynde and Ryan, 1981; Fig. 2C). These
later accumulation, rich in lithoclastic fragments are only observed in
close proximity of the toe of the Bahama Escarpment and do not occur
in the mid and distal parts of the fan (Cartwright, 1985). Moreover
large cracks are observed on the levee (tc in Figs. 11A and 12A). Be-
cause they are tangential to the lobe radius, it is logical to suggest that
they form in response to gravitational spreading of the whole sedi-
mentary pile, referred to tensional cracks. This spreading corresponds
to creeping with a low-deformation rate of the soft sediment progres-
sively piling up above the rigid oceanic crust basement. It is a similar
process as the one observed by Harwood and Towers (1988) for the LBB
slope but in this study, creeping involves the entire sedimentary pile.
The location and orientation of the tensional cracks may be inherited by
fault structural direction in the oceanic crust, because the sediment
cover is relatively thin; the maximum thickness of the gravity flow
accumulation was estimated to about 1 km based on seismic (Ravenne,
2002).

The coarse-grained turbidite system at the mouth of Exuma Canyon
accumulating at the toe of the Bahama Escarpment forms a complete
submarine fan with a run-out> 120 km. Most of the deposits found in
the distal part of the system are coarse grained (Cartwright, 1985)
which drastically differs from model of high runout “fine grained, large
size Carbonate Submarine Fan” (CSF of Payros and Pujalte, 2008). In
their CSF model, these authors state that “large-scale erosive canyons
seem to be rare as major slope feeder systems and that some of the
features interpreted as slope canyons could actually be upper slope
gullies” (Payros and Pujalte, 2008). These authors also note that
Pleistocene CSFs located in offshore South Australia are supplied by
ancient large canyon inherited from Pleistocene lowstand times and
“that their formation was not directly related to the processes leading to
CSF”. The high gradients of the thick long-lived Bahama Platform
margins, from upper slope down to abyssal depths exceeding 4500m,
was favorable for large and deep canyon development for the efficient
transfers of neritic carbonate sediments from the platform edge to the
abyssal plain. These high bathymetric gradient generated very high
flow dynamics in the Exuma Canyon that allow transport of coarse
particles down to the most distal part of the sediment dispersal system.
However, the presence of gigantic canyons seems related to the pre-
sence of the Bahama Escarpment that probably the represents the
“special circumstances” suggested by Payros and Pujalte (2008) to ex-
plain the presence of canyons in deep-sea carbonate environments and
including also structural direction in the oceanic crust.
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Furrows with a N-S direction extending approximately parallel to
the Bahama Escarpment (f2 in Fig. 12), oriented parallel to the WBUC
flow, are interpreted to be formed by seafloor erosion due to the con-
tour current flow strength and, therefore, would attest of the very-high
current energy at the toe of the Bahama Escarpment (Stow et al., 2009).
Consequently, the small depressions located between furrows and the
Bahama Escarpment would correspond to a moat; the topographic high
located southward of the moat can be interpreted as a contourite drift
with its classical “muscle” shape revealing combined onlap and
downlap geometries (Fig. 13). The contourite drift is associated sedi-
ment wave field characterized by a long wavelength (sw3 in Figs. 11A
and 12A) suggesting that the contour current became depositional at
this location. This decrease in energy is consistent with the formation of
an eastward and southward prograding detached drift at about a water
depth of 4450m. The drift accumulation is still separated from the
Bahama Escarpment by a well-developed moat, becoming deeper while
the drift accumulation is growing. Cores retrieved from this particular
drift deposit (point out to fine-grained clay rich accumulation), typical
of contourite lithology (Droxler, 1984). The high accumulation rates of
those siliciclastic contourites buried rapidly the neritic carbonate mass-
flow deposits, preventing their total dissolution at water depths un-
dersaturated with respect to aragonite and magnesian calcite, typical
mineralogy of neritic carbonates (Droxler et al., 1991).

Rounded, 0.75–1.5 km-in diameter and 100–150m-in depth iso-
lated or coalescing pockmarks (pk in Fig. 11) clearly occur within the
moat on the toe of the BE. The presence of fluid escape structures at this
location are interpreted to have originated through the combined pre-
sence of Jurassic salt and gas hydrates in the underlying sediment cover
or to brine seeps (Paull and Neumann, 1987).

5. Conclusions

The recent bathymetric and multichannel high-resolution seismic
surveys of Exuma Plateau image in exquisite details a wide Exuma
Valley abruptly transitioning into a deep narrow canyon and reveal an
unusual large-sized carbonate talweg system, particularly when con-
sidering the depth of the incision and the coarse-grained nature of the
abyssal plain deposits at the mouth of the system. Initially a quite
shallow wide valley alimented by numerous well-organized gullies is
observed, similar to those incising the continental shelf in siliciclastic
systems, though extending parallel to the margin. Turbidity currents
and other type of mass flows along the valley channel transported
particles originating either directly from the carbonate platform tops, or
from the erosion of the steep upper slopes surrounding Exuma Plateau.
The Exuma valley does not incise deep in the Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous
carbonate platform, though when the valley abruptly transition into a
canyon, a large part of the platform is deeply incised suggesting that the
initiation of the canyon incision by regressive erosion was probably not
older that the mid Cretaceous drowning of the Mesozoic platform top.

Successive gigantic chutes at the wide valley/deep canyon abrupt
transition are rather unique and spectacular by their unusually large
overall dimensions. Two of those chutes, with a topographic drop of
1450m at the valley/canyon transition, bring the canyon floor at
depths close to adjacent abyssal plain. The system, though at bathyal
depths, morphologically resembles subaerial outsized waterfalls and
channels which have to be formed with very high-energy submarine
flows that build a coarse-grained turbidite system at its exit. Obviously,
the major difference with a subaerial waterfall, alimented by a con-
tinuous river flow, that the Exuma Plateau drainage system was carved
by numerous, though non-permanent, gravity flows. Large-scale ob-
served morphological structures, such as giant plunge-pools, emphasize
the tremendous erosive power of the sediment-laden flows and the
hydraulic jump, high erosive impacts occurring at the level of these
chutes. The turbidite deep-sea fan system, developed in the San
Salvador Abyssal Plain at the mouth of this enormous Exuma Canyon
subaquatic well-organized drainage system, contrasts by its relatively

small size,< 100-km in length, although the fan system shows evidence
of overflow by concentrated flow containing coarse-grained sediments.
Moreover, this deep-sea fan system interacts with the Western
Boundary Undercurrent adding to the complexity of this carbonate se-
dimentary system through his erosive power and by bringing large
volume of clay-rich sediments originating far from the Canadian
Provinces.

This study shows that carbonate gravity-flow systems can be com-
parable to siliciclastic turbidite systems. High-energy hydrodynamics in
these systems can be provided by topographic chutes resulting from
lithologic steps due to the vertical km-thick carbonate accumulation
with different lithologies through long-term subsidence of long-lived
carbonate platform such as the Exuma Platform. The heights of the
chutes, linked to the carbonate platform unusually high reliefs, allows
fast transfer of potential to kinetic energy, allowing the channelized
flow to maintain a high competency and erosional power in the deposits
located at the toe of the chutes. The unique high-slope gradient and,
therefore, gravity force high potential, linked to the high constructive
reliefs of long-lived carbonate platforms, compensate for the lack of
flow momentum due to the absence of river input as in most siliciclastic
systems. The unique high slope gradient also generates high compe-
tency and high capacity flows that can transport coarse-grained sedi-
ments that accumulate at the exit of those giant drainage carbonate
systems on the adjacent abyssal plain and form deep sea fan with high-
reservoir bearing capacity for hydrocarbons. Moreover, the occurrence
of mass flow deposits and the formation of a large turbidite system at
the mouth of the Exuma Valley/Canyon large carbonate drainage
system suggests that, similar to what is known from siliciclastic can-
yons, mass-flow processes could also play a significant role in the oc-
currence and perhaps the genesis of such very-large valley/canyons in
deep-water carbonate environments.
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